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School closes for Half Term

November 2020

2nd
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December 2020
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Headteacher: Ms Debbie Bailey

Harvest Festival
Dear Parents and carers,

October 2020
23rd

Email: office@queenscroft.staffs.sch.uk

School closes for Christmas Holiday

January 2021
4th

INSET day

5th

Return to school

INSET DATES
Monday 4th January 2021
Monday 19th April 2021
Monday 7th June 2021

Thank you so much for your generous support for our
Harvest festival. We have been overwhelmed by all your
contributions. My office was so full of food that it was quite
difficult to get in and out of the room! (I think one or two
pupils thought the food was all for me!)
After our Harvest assembly, we will be packing all the food
up again and taking it to our local Food bank. I know that this
will make a really important contribution to supporting local
families through this difficult time.
I hope that seeing all the food together on the Harvest table
will remind our students of all the good things in our lives. We
all have many things to be grateful for, even when the days
seem tough.
Thank you also for all your support for our current COVID
restrictions. We do know how difficult it is when a young
person shows symptoms that mean they have to isolate at
home, but this is a really key part of keeping us all safe and
reducing the risk of any further school closures. We are
working hard to set up remote learning opportunities for
everyone – just in case.

Have a lovely weekend.
Debbie Bailey, Headteacher

Class 7B
This week the children were Detectives in Science, where they had to use their senses to find the teddy bear – they
had lots of fun investigating new smells, tastes, touch, sight and sound.

They also enjoyed Forest School where they made wonderful mobiles for the classroom.
Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

Flats of New York
KS4 have been learning how to draw in 1-point perspective and have produced some fantastic flats of New York
from a birds eye view. This wasn’t an easy task but they persevered and I think they did an amazing job. Well done!

Mrs Debar-Smith

Class 8O
This week 8O have written acrostic poems about refugees linked to our class read 'The Boy at the Back of the
Class'. We have also made lava lamps using water, oil, food colouring and Alka Seltzer tablets. Ryan has been
busy over the weekend baking with his Mum.

Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

This week in Class D

A lovely surprise from Evie and her mom for Teachers day!
Thank you!

This week in P.E

This week in creativity we have made Autumn wreaths. Fantastic job everyone.

Miss Abbotts and Miss Haynes

Class 9B—World Space Week
This week 9B have been incorporating space into their lessons. We have looked at Back to Earth with a Bump in
English, where we were able to identify what we would need in our space backpacks and produce NASA profiles. In
Maths we played space skittles and used space cubes to help with our adding. Our morning challenges also
included making rockets and planets.

Miss Walton and Mrs James

7B Harvest Festival
Here are some pictures of 7B enjoying the harvest festival assembly - the dancing was during the instrumental parts!

Year 11 Science Pictures
Year 11 carrying out a Science investigation about water cycles. Super effort by all involved!

Mrs Olliffe
Science Teacher

High Speed Training Certificate
Eddie and Shane have completed their High Speed Training. Well done both!

Mr Stubbs

11A
Each week during Tuesday registration 11a have been taking part in a different challenge. This week it was to see
how many baking beans they could suck with a straw and drop in a cup in 60 seconds.
The winner Jack with an outstanding 27 beans.

Well done Jack!
Mrs Thompson and Mrs Rhodes

Parent Marathon
Well done to Marie Ward who ran the virtual London Marathon in aid of the Make a Wish charity. She completed the
marathon in 8 hours and 6 minutes!

